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Tiger Burn comes under fire
Clemson cancelled
mock Cocky funeral,
USC debates ritual
Jess Davis

NEWS EDITOR

Andrew Mendoza / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Freshman Drew Bathe gets ready to donate blood.

Blood drive in full
swing; 500 donate
USC fights to save lives, win competition with Clemson
Vivi Koutrakos

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

It’s the second day of the
blood drive, and hundreds of
people fill the Russell House
ballroom.
Some people look confident
while others look queasy,
but they are united in a dual
purpose: help save the lives of
fellow South Carolinians and
beat Clemson.
The Carolina/Clemson
blood drive began in 1984.
In its 23-year run, it has
become the largest blood
drive compet it ion in t he
Southeast.
For t he f irst 11 years,
Clemson dominated USC’s
efforts. Then USC had a fiveyear winning stretch starting
in 2001. Last year USC lost
by five pints of blood —the
equivalent of three people
donating blood.
“This year we are ready
to take back t he crown,”
said Suzie Jeter, chairman
of t he 2007 Blood Drive
committee.
“Our goal is to get 4,000
pints,” said Allie Ballenger, a
fourth-year public relations
student and public relations
chair for the drive.
As of Tuesday at 5:30 p.m.

the bar chart shows that 500
people have donated.
The blood donated from
this competition will supply
54 hospitals and 32 counties
that the American Red Cross
covers. It w ill help t reat
patients that are sick with
Leukemia, sickle cell, and
other diseases.
“I’ve been donat i ng
since high school and I feel
good about it,” said Sarah
Hernandez, a fourth-year
advertising student who had
just donated blood.
“It’s nothing really. The
finger prick is worse than the
actual needle.”
Those who donate get a
f ree T-sh irt, drink s and
snack s af ter ward to help
replenish them after giving
blood.
Dozens of volunteers are
on hand to help donors and
the Red Cross staff. They’ve
planned for the drive since
the last one ended, and have
been promoting this drive
to University 101 classes and
all over campus, said Erin
A nderson, a second-year
broadcast journalism student
and volunteer
In addition to the drive in
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USC will decide today
whether to cancel Tiger
Burn, the annual pep rally
before the Clemson game,
sa id Jay Lau ra, fou r t hyear international student
a nd s t ude nt b o d y v ic e
president.
Lau ra sa id st udent
leader s w i l l meet w it h
administrators to make a
final decision about Tiger
Burn.
Pruitt said USC wants
to have a pep rally, but
not burn the tiger, out of
respect to t he st udent s
who died in a house fire on
Ocean Isle Beach.
But t he decision rests
in t he hands of st udent
leaders, he said.
Pruitt said as soon as the
memorial services were over
for the six USC students
and Clemson student who
died Oct. 28, people started
d isc ussi ng whet her t he
school should hold Tiger
Burn.
Clemson has cancelled
its plans for Big Thursday,
their pep rally where Cocky
is given a mock funeral,
then burned.
“Du r i ng t h is t i me of
grieving, there needs to
be a time of celebration,
not a time of rivalry,” said
Clemson senior Anastasia
Thyroff in a press release
on the school’s Web site.
Carolina Productions,
t he st udent g roup t hat
org a n i z e s Tiger Bu r n ,
declined comment.
President Ashley Wood and
program advisor George
Micalone said they would
not say anything until a
decision had been made.

Kevin Archie / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Last year’s pep rally included the traditional Tiger Burn, which is now in question.
Adbel Bayoumi, an
engineering professor and
adviser to the students who
build the tiger, said he heard
a couple of days ago that
the pep rally was canceled,
but late Monday night he
was told the rally was back
on. A team of about 20
engineering students has
spent the past several weeks
building a 20-foot tiger, he

SUDOKU
LOVERS
DUKE IT
OUT

with the tiger, but not burn
the tiger. The rally may
also be moved from Friday
night to Saturday because
students may still be out
of town for Thanksgiving
Friday night, said Dennis
Pruitt, vice-president for
student affairs.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Loccioni Group
settles downtown
Italian firm locates first
North American office
in new Innovista building

Phi Mu Epsilon club,
Gamecock Math club
host first competition

Katie Jones

STAFF WRITER

Sean Gruber
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A ndrew Mamort h, a
t h i rd-yea r mat h st udent
and a member of the Pi Mu
Epsilon Math Club, finished
one of the hardest sudoku
puzzles in 11 minutes.
He fi nished seven sudoku
p u z z le s i n 20 m i nu t e s .
He filled the most cells in
t he hardest puzzle in 15
minutes.
His sudoku skills helped
him win the inaugural sudoku
competition Tuesday night.
The Pi Mu Epsilon club
and Gamecock Math Club
hosted the competition.

said.
Pr uit t said he’s heard
many confl icting opinions
about what should happen.
On one ha nd, people
t hink we should ret urn
to normality, he said, and
on the other hand, they
think burning the tiger is
disrespectful.
Pruitt said he still wants
the school to have a pep rally

Alison Stinchcomb / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Travis Goldie secretary of Pi Mu Epsilon, participates in the sudoku tournament Tuesday.
Mamort h said he plays
sudoku for fun.
“It’s a good time waster,”
Mamorth said. “It gives me
something to do.”
The contest st a r ted
because of student demand,
said Maria Giradi, faculty
adviser for Pi Mu Epsilon.
“The students wanted a
sudoku contest so we are
having one,” said Giradi.
“To do a sudoku, you have

to think logically,” she said.
“Logic is the foundation of
mathematics. It improves
the ability to think logically.
That’s why we play sudoku.”
T h e 21 p a r t i c i p a n t s
competed in three
competitions: trying to finish
as many puzzles as they could
in 20 minutes, completing
one puzzle the fastest and
filling in the most cells on a
very difficult puzzle.

Mamorth won the grand
prize of $30 in gift cards to
the University Bookstore.
Pack s of ca ndy, a f leece
rug and a portable sudoku
player were raff led off as
door prizes. The students
also listened to lectures on
sudoku theory and strategy.
The math clubs hosting
the tournament hope that
SUDOKU ● 3

An Italian engineering
firm will become Innovista’s
third tenant, USC
announced last week.
T he L occ ion i Group
will locate its first North
A mer ica n of f ice i n t he
research park being built
downtown.
“They’ll be a nice
company, a good company
to help facilitate technology
development and technology
transfer,” said John Parks,
associate vice president for
econom ic de velopment
and executive director for
Innovista.
L o c c ion i i s t he f i r st
international company in the
Innovista, and USC students
may get opportunities to
intern with the company in

Italy, Parks said.
The company will have a
temporary office on Laurel
St reet , a nd t hen move
into Innovista when it is
complete.
Their office will have
purchasing and operations
sections, with possible room
for grow t h in research.
At first, the company will
employ three or four people
and then expand.
The Loccioni Groups
employ about 250 people in
Italy, Parks said.
Duck Creek Technologies
and Collexis Holdings, both
soft ware companies, are
the other two tenants of
Innovista so far.
“We’re trying to capitalize
on a lot of different things
at USC, certainly focusing
on our research emphasis,
biomedical, the fuel cell
de velo p me nt , p ol y mer
nanocomposites, things like
that,” Parks said.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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Crime Report
MONDAY, NOV. 12
Shoplifting, 1 p.m.
Barnes and Noble, 1400 Greene Street
Donald Bright put 11 USC hats and three
sweatshirts in a backpack. He walked out without
pay ing for t he hat s, t he sweat sh irt s or t he
backpack.
Estimated value: $442
Reporting offi cer: L. Diaz
— Compiled by Katie Jones

RHABRIEF
Charlotte Stephens
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The k ickof f for
Relay For Life has been
scheduled for Dec. 5
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
at the Carolina Inn on
Pendleton Street; it is
open to everyone and
will have information
about Relay For Life,
f ight i ng c a ncer a nd
raising money, as well as
free food.
R e l a y Fo r L i f e i s
a f u nd ra iser for t he
A merican Cancer
Society. It’s an overnight
event that will take place
the first Friday in April.
This year the theme is
Carolina For A Cure
and will be on the Blatt
field.
Tradit ionally, each
team member is
responsible for raising
$100, but this year teams
ca n raise t he money
together.
Hands for Hu nger
w ill start it s can ned
food drive on January
1, and a barrel will be

placed in the lobby of
each residence hall to
collect canned goods.
T he dor m w it h t he
largest percentage of
canned goods will win
$1,000 funding for the
residence hall.
The score is based on
pounds of canned foods
given. The canned goods
drive will end Feb. 21
with a poker tournament
at the Green Learning
Center in t he Green
Quad. Participants must
donate either five cans
or $5.
The first place winner
receives a grand prize,
which is yet to be decided
but may be a flat screen
TV. The next top five
will also win prizes, and
all participants receive a
T-shirt.
RHA Senators from
The Roost proposed
changing one of its study
rooms into a common
room, because they don’t
currently have one. They
want to install a pingpong table, mounted TV
and couches.

Bill to end voting coercion
Senate calls to eliminate
computer voting centers in
organization meetings
Brad Maxwell
STAFF WRITER

The Senate will consider
a bill tonight that would ban
computer voting for Student
Government elections during
official meetings of student
groups.
A n earlier elect ions bill
was passed that included the
same stipulation; however,
SG President Nick Pay ne,
a f ou r t h-ye a r e c o no m ic s
student, vetoed that section of
the bill.
Payne said he vetoed the
section because it wouldn’t be
enforceable, after meeting with
past elections commissioners.
But a g roup of senators
who think the code should be
changed met again and drafted
a compromise they think both
senators and the executive
branch will agree on.
“It takes care of everything,”
said Sen. Jake McMillin, a
second-year exercise science
student and a co-sponsor of
the bill.
He and more than other 10
senators met a few weeks ago
to draft the change. The new
bill would not allow computer

voting during official meetings
of s t udent org a n i z at ion s
and would let the studentrun Elections Commission
decide whether elections fraud
actually occurred.
“We made it so the rule was
very clear cut, very basic and
simple,” said Sen. Alex Bryan,
a third-year sociology student
and another co-sponsor.
Bryan said the bill would
take care of problems similar
to those in past elections. Last
year, Payne and Vice President
Jay Lau r a , a fou r t h-yea r
international studies student,
were accused of coercing votes
through mass computer voting
in the Greek Village.
Allen Klump, a fourth-year
political science student, and
Chase Stoudenmire, a fourthyear histor y st udent, f iled
charges against both Payne
and Laura after last year’s
election.
K lu mp, a for mer v ic e presidential candidate, said
it is very important to have
legislat ion t hat eliminates
potent ial for int imidat ion
when people vote. He said
when computers are placed
in public set t ings, and in
meetings, people are often
told how to vote.
“People should have t he
freedom to cast their vote, and
cast their vote without any
intimidation about who they
vote for,” Klump said.

Sen. Brad Setzler, a thirdyear math student and lead
sponsor of the bill, said the
bill was largely influenced by
past elections problems.
“ T he s e me e t i n g s we r e
desig ned to cor rect t he
problems f rom last year’s
elections,” Setzler said.
After reading the bill for
t he f irst t ime, Pay ne said
he wa nted to wa it before
commenting.
“I want to talk with other
senators and leaders of student
organizations…I want them to
keep working on this,” Payne
said. “I don’t think student
government can legislate how
st udent organizat ions r un
their meetings.”
Payne said he would have a
lot to say at tonight’s meeting
where he hopes for “good
conver sat ion a nd hea lt hy
debate.”
Klump remains concerned
t he bill will have any real
impact on student elections.
“The truth of the matter
is, it’s a problem that is going
to continue to be an issue and
cont inue to be exploited,”
Klump said.
He said although it could
happen i n a ny st udent
organization, the way Greek
life is structured allows for
more coercion and abuse of
current policies.
“That’s the nature of the
Greek system — it makes it

difficult for transparency,”
Klump said.
He said that one problem
arising last year involved the
classification of the Greek
Village as on- or off-campus
housing. He cited on-campus
rules for polling places such as
a USC computer lab, but that
Greek housing often lands in
a gray area between on- and
off-campus.
“The Greek Village has
never been fully classified,”
Klump said.
Ot her colleges have
similar rules to the one being
proposed at USC.
Ch r is Odi net, for mer
st udent body president of
Louisiana State University,
said the same kind of problems
came up there when polling
locations were expanded from
designated spots on campus to
any computer.
“We said you couldn’t solicit
a vote within so many feet of a
polling location,” Odinet said,
after receiving complaints
about coercion.
“I think it remedied the
problem pretty well. We fixed
it right away,” Odinet said.
K lump said t hat even if
this bill passes, there is great
potential for candidates to
disregard the codes and cause
a lot of problems.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

NEWSBRIEFS
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More than 1 million chlamydia
cases sets record for U.S. sexually
transmitted dieases

ATLANTA — More than 1
million cases of chlamydia
were reported in the United
States last year—t he most
ever reported for a sexually
t ra nsm it ted d isease,
federal health officials said
Tuesday.
Officials at the Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention said they think
better and more intensive
screening accounts for
much of t he i nc rea se,
but added that chlamydia
was not the only sexually
transmitted disease on the
rise.
G onor rhea rates a re
jumping again after hitting
a r e c o r d lo w, a n d a n
increasing number of cases
are caused by a “superbug”
version resist a nt to
common antibiotics.
Syphilis is rising, too.
The rate of congenital
sy philis —which can
deform or kill babies—rose
for the first time in 15
years.
Cows rounded up
after trailer gate opens at
McDonald’s parking lot in
northern Utah
WEST HAVEN, Utah —
McDonald’s? The burger
joint? Stampede!

Eight cows escaped from
a trailer when the rear gate
opened as the driver pulled
into a McDonald’s. It took
about t wo hours to round
them up Monday.
“Maybe they were going to
... hop in the freezer, save the
middleman,” Weber County
sheriff ’s Sgt. Dave Creager
said.
Lt. Kevin Burns had another
theory: “They didn’t like their
future.”
The roundup was called
“Operat ion Ha mbu rger
Helper.”
“I thought my eyes were
lying,” said Wayne Sanders,
who was at a truck stop next
door. “I don’t k now where
they came from, but I’d say
t hey ’d have to weigh 80 0
pounds apiece and they were
on a pretty good trot.”
Ark. teacher kills raccoon with
nail gun so animal can be used in
skinning demonstration
HUNTSVILLE, Ark. — A
high school teacher killed a
raccoon with a nail gun after
discovering the planned subject
of a skinning demonstration
was alive.
Super i ntendent A lv i n
Lievsay said a student’s parent
promised to bring in a raccoon
for the exercise, but surprised

teacher Jerick Hutchinson by
bringing the animal in a live
trap. Lievsay said Hutchinson,
“who used to work i n a
slaughter house,” took the
animal outside to the back
of his truck Friday and shot
it with the nail gun. Lievsay
said no students witnessed the
raccoon’s death.
“He used the nail gun to,
as they say, to dispatch the
a n imal,” Lievsay said. “It
wasn’t like he held a nail gun
against the head of a cute little
animal in front of the class.”
Hutchinson used the dead
raccoon to demonstrate how
to sk in t he animal and to
examine the contents of its
stomach.
Lievsay said of f icials at
Hu nt s v i l le H i g h S c ho ol
later talked with Hutchinson
a nd told h i m not to k i l l
animals on school grounds.
T he s up er i nt e nde nt s a id
Hutchinson also would provide
more detailed lesson plans in
the future.
“He does a great job. The
kids love him,” Lievsay said.
Wisconsin offi cer accidentally
shocks self with Taser, earning
reprimand
MADISON, Wis. — A
BRIEFS ● 3
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police officer has
b een repr i m a nded for
accidentally discharging a
Taser, causing an injury—
to the police officer.
Madison police released
a report Monday on the
July 31 incident, without
revea l i ng t he of f icer’s
n a me o r g e nd e r. T he
department said the Taser
accidentally discharged
during a standard checkout
procedure.
According to a summary
of t he i nvest igat ion,
officers are required to
make sure no air cartridges
are loaded before testing
the Taser gun at the start
of each shift. It’s the air
cartridges that propel the
Ta ser ’s prong s, wh ich
deliver a jolt of electricity
when they strike a target.
The officer’s hand was
injured, police spokesman
Joel DeSpain said.

A letter of reprimand
was issued, the report said.
Man shoots himself with
shotgun while trying to loosen
lug nut
SOUTHWORTH, Wash.
— A man trying to loosen
a stubborn lug nut blasted
the wheel with a 12-gauge
shotgun, injuring himself
badly in both legs, sheriff’s
deputies said.
The 66-year-old man
had been repairing a
Lincoln Continental at
h is home nort hwest of
S out hwor t h , ab out 10
miles southwest of Seattle,
and had gotten all but one
of the lug nuts off the right
rear wheel by Sat urday
afternoon, Kitsap County
Deputy Scott Wilson said.
The ma n f ired t he
shotgun at the wheel and
was “peppered” in both legs
with buckshot and debris,
with some injuries as high
as his chin, according to a
sheriff’s office report.

SUDOKU ● Continued from 1
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st udent pa r t ic ipat ion i n
the competition will help
st udents succeed in t heir
future careers.
“Improving the ability to
think logically is helpful no
matter what field you go in,”
Giradi said.
Ronda Sanders, assistant
professor and faculty adviser,
continues to work with the
club because of the effect that
it had on her when she was a
student at USC.
“It’s a club that promotes
mathematics,” Sanders said.
“It’s a group that has people
t hat enjoy mat h. There’s
not many places where you
can go and meet people that
enjoy math.”
“Its hard for a club to be
active without active faculty
involvement,” Sanders said.

the ballroom, portable “blood
mobiles” are located outside
of the Greek Village, the
BA building and in front of
Russell House from 11 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m., said Stephanie
M a r sha l l, a t h i rd-yea r
public relations student and
volunteer.
Ev e r y e f f or t i s b e i n g
made by the volunteers to
accommodate busy students,
they said.
“If you’re worried about
not eating lunch or dinner we
have lunch or dinner here,”
said Nancy Sharp, a third
year public relations student
and volunteer
“It takes about 45 minutes
out of your day.”
In addition to a regular
donation of about a pint of
blood, students can opt to go
through a different procedure
to donate two pints.
Cliff Kelly, a fourth-year

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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Drew Bathe, a freshman, prepares to give a pint of blood.
pre-med and exercise science
student has been donating
blood since he was 17. He
gives a double dose of red
blood cells.
“Its a few more minutes
with a needle in your arm,
but instead of saving one life,
you save two,” Kelly said.
Kelly’s spirit is what the

drive is all about, said Paige
Cooper, a second-year public
relations student.
T he Blood Dr ive w i l l
continue until Friday from 11
a.m. to 7 p.m. in the Russell
House Ballroom.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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IN OUR OPINION

Clemson jumps gun,
leaves USC in bind
The annual football grudge match is a week away, and
Clemson has already put USC in an incredibly awkward
position.
Clemson replaced its annual Big Thursday pep rally, the
equivalent to our Tiger Burn, with a new ceremony called
“Fowl Fest,” feeling that the proceedings, which include a
mock funeral and burning of Cocky, hit a little too close
to home after the Ocean Isle, N.C., fire last month.

Now, we are torn
between tradition and
tiptoeing around a
tragic event.

The decision, which was
announced Monday, came
with a plea to USC to cancel
Tiger Burn or replace it with
a different event.
USC administration and

Carolina Productions, which stages the pep rally, are
now in an extremely awkward situation. Even if they were
going to cancel Tiger Burn anyway, doing so now would
give the appearance of dragging our feet. Conversely,
to go ahead with the tradition would seem particularly
insensitive in light of Clemson’s newly altered pep rally.
Clemson and USC should have come to an agreement
on the fire-themed pep rallies together, which would have
averted the dilemma that now faces USC’s administration.
Now, we’re torn between tradition and tiptoeing around a
tragic event that tens of thousands of students are trying
to put behind them.
Whether or not to proceed with Tiger Burn is a difficult
decision, one at which those in power are expected to

GONE GIGGIN’

New ticket policy deals with problems
Distribution system fights
back against greed, gives
preference to true fans
Mond ay I pic ked up
sports t ickets f rom t he
Russell House … for the
last time. USC is going
electronic, and I admit I
was somewhat horrified.
The rumors have swirled
for awhile about a major
revamp to the distribution
system, and t here have
been some fair gripes about
our current system.
It’s true that some people
don’t have classes eas y
enough to skip on Monday
mor n i n g. Howe ver,
if you rea l ly wa nted a
ticket, giving your ID to
someone wou ldn’t be a
problem. I k now people
with ridiculous schedules
who somehow always have
a ticket.
Standing in line isn’t the
problem. The real problem
with the old system is that
it allows us to gouge each
other. Anyone who worries
that the new system will
feature too much red tape
needs to remember that
we br ou g ht t h i s up on
ourselves.
By selling student tickets
and taking advantage of
one another, we created

a s it u at io n
where t he
only real
solution was
to find a way
to assign
each student
JOSHUA
a ticket with
RABON
t hei r na me
Third-year
on it, to
ﬁnance
make it nonstudent
transferable.
My m a i n
concern when I heard of
this newfangled razzledazzle I nter net s ystem
was that we would have
to attend volleyball games
and tennis matches to get a
football ticket. I don’t have
any t hing against t hose
sports, but the university
shouldn’t use a merit system
totally unrelated to the
“reward.” Just because you
like football doesn’t make
you an avid equestrian fan
and vice versa.
Should you get points for
going to see Lance Bass,
too? Maybe going to see
Lance should earn a student
a “chicken sandwich point”
redeemable at Chick-fil-A.
Students should get a leg
up for going to football
g a m e s i f t h e y w a nt a
football ticket, but draw
the line there.
And they did. I had a lot

of skepticism about this
system, but after reading
the distribution policy on
the new Web site, most of
my fears were alleviated.
While I do wish they would
seg reg ate t he “loy a lt y
p oi nt s” ba sed on each
sport, it’s a solid start.
Another benefit is that
non-students will no longer
be able to u se st udent
tickets. This is something
of a double-edged sword. I
won’t lie; I’ve used student
tickets to bring friends to
games before. However, it
is unfair for non-students
to be using those tickets
when kids that actually go
here wanted to attend.
M aybe t here w i l l be
some of compromise later;
perhaps students could buy
an extra ticket at discounted
price for a friend, but only
for t wo g a me s a yea r?
That doesn’t have to be
the solution, but I want to
make it clear I understand
this new system will have
some growing pains.
No matter how it goes, I
don’t want to see any fingers
pointed at Eric Hyman,
the athletic department,
student government or any
other familiar scapegoats—
we needed a new system
because of our own greed.

arrive today. It would have been significantly easier,
however, if Clemson hadn’t backed USC into a corner.

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about it.
E-mail us at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu
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IN YOUR OPINION
Tiger Burn tradition
unites USC students
As I watched the news
Mo nd a y n i g ht , I w a s
saddened to hea r t hat
Clemson has cancelled
their annual burning of
Cocky due to the tragic
f ire in Ocean Isle. For
USC, Tiger Burn is still
up in the air. When I saw
the news, I immediately
thought it was a mistake.
These are traditions that
have gone on for many
years. These are traditions
that make the Carolina/
Clemson game week a
spectacular event. As an
out-of-state student, I had
no idea just how deep the
Carolina/Clemson rivalry
ran until my first Tiger
Burn. After that, I knew I
would never wear orange
and purple or even like
the Tigers. I was saddened
by the loss of the seven
young students, but I’m
su re t hey would’ve all
wanted the traditions that
make Carolina/Clemson
to go on. Unfortunately
those students won’t be
at the Tiger Burn in body
but I guarantee you they’ll
be there in spirit. This is
one of many events that
bonds the Carolina family
together, why cancel it?
Nicole Slusher
USC alumna 2004

V i s it at ion s y s tem
works for residences
Tuesday ’s ed itor ia l

“C ha nge i n v isit at ion
polic y potent ial mess”
presented the idea that the
change in visitation policy
is merely a “headache
waiting to happen.”
There are t wo good
reasons in favor of the
current system:
1. The f loors are the
c o m mu n it ie s i n e a c h
building. Residents talk
to their floor mates more
t h a n t h e i r “ b u i ld i n g
m a t e s .” M a k i n g a
change in opposite sex
v i s it at io n a f f e c t s t he
community. As the floors
are the communities, the
visitation change should
be decided per floor.
2. The vote-by-f loor
system encourages more
residents to voice their
opinion. Residents cannot
rely on other members of
the building to vote for
the decision they want.
Also, in a situation where
there are fewer voters on
a subject, voters are more
apt to believe their vote
really counts, so they tend
to vote more.
You mentioned there
will be confusion in dorms
where dif ferent f loors
have different visitation
policies. You cite Capstone
as a potential source of
disruption, and that signin book st ickers aren’t
enough. But sign-in book
st ickers will be placed
on t he rooms whose
roommate contracts do

not allow for the change
in visitation policy. How
could it be so difficult of a
jump to section off entire
f loors u nder d if ferent
policies.
Consider the idea that
resident mentors, hired
by University Housing,
are competent and capable
enough to translate signin book stickers. Consider
that, if a room is violating
their specific rules past
2 a.m., a security guard
can call a resident mentor
on t he f loor to handle
the problem. There are
measures in place to deal
with rule-breakers.
A lso: You st ate t hat
housing staff are victims
of “legislat ion wit hout
representation.” But keep
i n m i nd t hat hou si ng
staf f made a choice to
be housing staff. They
surrendered the privilege
to vote on these affairs.
T he c u r rent s y stem
of vot ing caters to t he
resident s. The s ystem
is bot h sensible a nd
ma nageable. A sh if t
to a vote -by-bu i ld i ng
af fair would make less
sense, as commu nit ies
i n t he bu i ld i ng s a re
largely by f loor and it
wou ld encou r age le s s
participation on part of
the voters.
Howard Brutsch
Second-year political
science student

Imagine you fell into a
coma one month ago. You
may have been in a profound
state of unconsciousness, but
at least things were good
in Gamecock Nation. You
probably took
comfort in the
fact t hat t he
Gamecocks
were the sixthranked football
tea m i n t he
nation. No big
deal, as long
a s you woke
ALEX
up in time
CARROLL
for t he SEC
Second-year
Championship
sports and
entertainment
Game, right?
management
One month
student
later, t he
Gamecocks
have four straight losses and
are out of rankings with a
disappointing 6-5 record.
After unsuccessfully asking
the doctor to put you back in
a coma, you hear this quote
from the Ol’ Ball Coach:
“We’re just not that good.”
How qu ick ly t h ings
change. At the beginning
of t he s e a s o n , Spu r r ier
predicted South Carolina
would challenge for the SEC
title. Now, the Gamecocks
will be lucky to even make a
bowl game. In fact, the only
thing that could even get
the fans pumped up before
Saturday’s loss to Florida was
to display “We’re 1 and 1” on
the scoreboard, referencing
USC’s record against Florida
with Spurrier at the helm.
Boy, that sure got me fired
up. Nothing says “the game
is on” like .500 football.
But the real embarrassment
on Saturday occurred before
the Gamecocks even took
the field. The Gators ran
onto the field just as Cocky
stormed out of his cage and
“2001” reached its peak. The
terrible timing of this event
caused an equal mixture of
boos and cheers from the
82,000 at Williams-Brice
Stadium. The most important
part of the introduction was
ruined, and as a result, so
was the game.
The staff at Williams-Brice
should never, ever allow this
to happen again. The “2001”
entrance is one of the best
in college football and there
is no reason it should be
tarnished by the event staff’s
terrible planning. It is absurd
that the home team should
be inadvertently booed as
they take the field.
This procedure should be
immediately changed so that
the visiting team must enter
the playing field before any
type of introductions. The
visitors should enter the field
before Spurrier announces
i t ’s t i m e f o r C a r o l i n a
football, but after he explains
t hat W illiams-Brice is a
tobacco-free facility. That
part is important.
I was ashamed and
embarrassed when Florida
came storming out to “2001,”
especially right in front of
the student section. This
new policy would have at
least cut my embarrassment
a little, which is really all I
am asking for.
The officials at WilliamsBrice need to realize just
h o w m u c h t h e “ 2 0 01”
entrance influences the fans’
ex per ience at t he g a me,
and hopefully with a policy
change the game will truly
be on.

“I don’t want to achieve immortality through my
work... I want to achieve it through not dying.”
Woody Allen
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Second LP
satisfies fans
The Spill Canvas’ new album lives
up to listeners’ high expectations
★★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Sarah Bartoletta

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

T he Spi l l Ca nv a s h a s
done it yet again. They have
created another album that
makes t heir fans beg for
more. Pending the release of
their album “No Really, I’m
Fine,” The Spill Canvas had
big shoes to fill.
Their previous CD, “One
Fell Swoop,” had such a great
success that expectations
were very high with some
wondering if they could do it
all again. Listeners were not
disappointed though, for the
new music is all that a Spill
Canvas fan has been waiting
for.
The album begins strong
w it h a s o n g, “ R e c k le s s
Abandonment,” which focuses
on not giving in to criticism
and being yourself. This
track is the one of the typical
Canvas guitar-centered songs
wit h some well-deser ved
solos as well as appropriate
accompaniment. The song
is a great track to begin with
because of the familiar sound
and the outstanding job it
does in regards to setting
the pace for the rest of the
album.
Fol low i n g t he s t r o n g
opening are the songs entitled
“All Over You,” “Battles” and

“The Truth” which are all
composed of good rhythm
and catchy lyrics that keep
the listener enthralled. There
is perfect flow from track to
track.
“Low Fidelity” is probably
one of the strongest songs on
the CD. It begins with a slow,
sort of love-song inspired
melody. This difference from
the typical Spill Canvas sound
is quickly disproved with the
beginning of the chorus. The
song quickly picks up into the
sound listeners are familiar
with. The story told is one of
a long distance relationship
that turns out to be all wrong,
implanted in a melody whose
notes seemingly paint that
exact same picture.
What would a Spill Canvas
album be without a couple
of true love songs though?
This CD contains just the
r ight a mou nt . I ncluded
i n t h is categor y a re t he
songs “Connect the Dots,”
“One Thing is For Sure”
and “Lullaby.” “Connect
the Dots” begins with an
alternate approach including
some synthesized rhythms
and turns into a passionate
tale of love and completion
with a comforting melody.
“One Thing is For Sure”
follows the same idea. The
song includes powerful lyrics
SPILL ● 6

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Spill Canvas’ ‘No Really, I’m Fine’ is their second LP, following their acclaimed 2005 release ‘One Fell Swoop.’

No ‘Pressure’ to keep music uniform
Lannon’s album puts
listeners on edge with
mix of eclectic grooves
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Paul Bowers

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Comedian Jo Koy performed for a small audience in the Russell House Ball Room Friday.

Smaller stage, bigger laughs
Intimate venues foster interaction
between entertainers, audiences
Mark Killian

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

A wise man once said, “Good things
come in small packages.” That man was
probably a midget trying to get laid, but
regardless of the motives that lie behind
the infamous phrase there is no question
as to whether or not it is a valid statement.
To put it into terms most college students
will understand, think of a mini bottle.
Down one of those deceptively diminutive
containers in a matter of seconds, and you
will be walking funny for several hours.
Last Friday that indisputable adage was
reinforced when comedians Jo Koy and
Patrice Oneal performed at the mostly
vacant Russell House Ballroom.
Armed with an arsenal of Asian humor
and energet ic impersonat ions, Jo Koy
strolled onto the stage despite his botched
introduction. After gazing in to the mostly
unoccupied abyss, Jo Koy burst into laughter
and proceeded to make fun of the Carolina

Productions personnel responsible for his
pathetic prologue. His spur of the moment
insults immediately gained the approval of
all those in attendance. From that moment
on Jo Koy kept t he low capacit y room
alive with laughter. W hat made his set
so successful? Audience integration. His
ability to pick out the few students of Asian
ancestry sitting in the audience made his
Far East humor all the more entertaining.
No one can appreciate this type of crowd
participation more than Patrice Oneal.
Never one for political correctness, Oneal
started off his show with a simple question
for the audience, “Seriously though, what
good is South Carolina?” Whether you found
humor in the shockingly unsympathetic
remarks or found yourself steaming with
anger, t here is no deny ing t hat Oneal
knew how to involve the crowd. No one
was safe from becoming the focal point
of Oneal’s next line of insults. Even if you
were sitting next to your fiancée, residing
in a wheel chair or dashing for the exit, you
were fair game for Oneal’s abrasive humor.
Would such an intimate feeling of fear been
STAND-UP ● 6

Nyle s La n non’s apt ly
titled “Pressure” is a study
in tension. Just beneat h
it s lu sh c a nopy of fol k
guitar and space-age sound
effects lies something edgy,
volatile—even frightening.
Lannon lilts and moans
t h rough t he 11 t r ac k s ,
corralling an eclectic mix
of st yles a nd ideas t hat
defies comfort zones and
elicits pleasant surprises at
most every turn. The songs
transition seamlessly from
densely layered electronic
odysseys to moments of
breathtaking transparency.
Such nimble stylistic shifts
a re r e m i n i s c e nt of t he

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Nyle Lannon’s ‘Pressure’ takes ‘folktronica’ to new level.
Beatles’ “W hite A lbum,”
and he would be flattered if
you told him so.
“The songs are so
completely different from
each other,” said Lannon of
the iconic late-‘60s record.
“Nowadays, who does that?
Most albums you hear these
days are one-trick ponies;
they don’t really push it
t hat hard, and t y pically

e ver y t h i n g s ou nd s t he
same.”
Consistency was
somet h ing t hat La n non
actively fled as he recorded
his latest album. From the
Shins-st yle innocence of
“Lost in the Stars” to the
Oberst-esque elect ronic
playfulness of “The WellLANNON ● 6

Mailer rolled with punches of life
Renown author leaves
legacy of perseverance,
inspires faithful readers
Julia Keller
MCT Campus

CHICAGO —He’d taken
a punch or two in his time
and had the face to show for
it: a blunt, square, serious
face, meat y and mulish.
Su rl i ne s s s i m me r e d i n
Norman Mailer’s eyes. The
mouth always looked to be
in mid-twist, ready to snarl
a profanity. Other people

keep f i re ex t i ng u ishers
handy; Mailer, you figured,
kept a cold beef stea k
within reach: In Case of
Pummeling, Break Glass.
But when he stopped
arguing and started writing,
all the k nots in his soul
untangled and out came a
glorious, enchanted prose,
precise in its descriptiveness
but also radiantly ambitious
a n d o v e r a r c h i n g. Fo r
M a i ler, who d ied ea rly
Saturday at 84 in a New
York hospit a l, no topic
was too big—God, Hitler,
war, sex, history—and no
stylistic nuance too small to
absorb anything less than

his full attention.
In an age when authors
inspire mostly indifference,
Mailer evoked hostility and
passion. Trailing in his wake
were 40 books, nine kids, six
wives, two Pulitzer Prizes,
o ne r u n f or Ne w York
mayor, and countless feuds.
“I’ve always wa nted my
books to be provocations,”
he said in an interview last
year–and he got his wish.
W hen authors become
celebrities, there is always
t he danger t hat t he
l it e r a r y work s b e c o me
afterthoughts. But even if
MAILER ● 6
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STAND-UP ● Continued from 5
achieved had Oneal and Jo
Koy performed at Charlotte
Bobcats A rena like fellow
stand up comedian Dane
Cook?
On Thursday night Dane
Cook took center stage of
the 20,200 person seating
capacity arena to deliver an
hour and a half of material
that could be described as

anything but impromptu.
Similar to a theatrical play,
every word that resonated
out of Cook’s mouth seemed
to be meticulously scripted
and rehearsed.
H is blea k at tempt at
crowd interaction lasted for
less than five minutes and
resulted in t he fort unate
fan dr unkenly declaring,
“This is the same shirt I had
on yesterday!” Dane then

YOU ALWAYS HAVE
TIME FOR

JIMMY JOHN’S
AND JIMMY JOHN’S
ALWAYS HAS

TIME

FOR YOU

FREAKY

FREAKY

Good!
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proceeded to repeat t he
proclamation and chuckle
into the microphone like a
studio laugh track signaling
the audience to join in the
amusement.
A lt hough C o ok ’s
performance significantly
out-sold Oneal and Jo Koy’s,
especially since Oneal and
Jo Koy’s show was free to
all USC st udent s, by no
means was it the better of

the two. As a matter of fact,
wh at O nea l a nd Jo K oy
lacked in size t hey made
up for i n u n forget t able
personal connections. By
now, memories of the Dane
Cook “Rough Around the
E d g e s” To u r a r e b e i n g
overshadowed by upcoming
holiday planning and last
minute exams. Can the same
be said for the unsuspecting
Eg y ptian girl who Oneal

SPILL ● Continued from 5

LANNON ● Continued from 5

with a more than appropriate
sou nd compl i ment . T he
guitar chords which normally
would seem overpowering
for such a love song is ideally
paired with words that are
just as powerful creating a
balance.
Fi n ish i ng t he ent i re
record is a lone acoust ic
track, “Lullaby,” whose title
explains ever ything. The
song is a perfect tribute to
a special someone, with the
string accompaniment as
icing on the cake.
The entire album is filled
to capacity with honesty and
words and notes designed to
illustrate vivid pictures with
every verse. This collection
of songs is just confirmation
of the band’s passion for the
art of music.

G r o o me d M a n” t o t he
somber simplicity of “Did I
Lose You,” the songs reflect
a singer-song writer who
never leaves his toes.
An endless tinkerer, he
seek s to br i ng new l ife
to each song with subtle
quirks and details. During
t he recording —most
of which took place in a
cramped room in his San
Fr a nc i s c o ap a r t me nt —
Lannon became fascinated
with creating what he calls
“weird hybrids of electronic
and real drums.”
I n “ E le p h a nt S o n g,”
for instance, it is difficult
to deter m i ne when t he
drumbeats are synthesized
a nd when t hey are ma n
made.
This sort of ill-at-ease
vibe is ubiquitous on the
a lb u m . Eve n w he n t he
song s a re at t hei r most

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

MAILER ● Continued from 5
you came to Mailer through
the gossip pages, you ended
u p m e e t i n g h i m at t he
book review: The novels,
essays and biographies he
wrote were that good. “The
Executioner’s Song” (1979),
his Pulitzer Prize-winning
n o n - f i c t i o n a c c o u nt o f
murderer Gary Gilmore’s
l i fe a nd e xe c ut ion , i s a
masterpiece is better than
Capote’s “In Cold Blood,” the

book with which it is often
compared. Mailer’s portrait
of t he d rea r i ness of t he
criminal life is unsurpassed.
He grew up poor and had to
fight for everything, literally
as well as metaphorically; as
a kid, he was a boxer. One of
his great insights had to do
with society’s revulsion at
boxing. Why is it, he recently
asked an interviewer, that
people cringe in horror at an
honest punch in a fair fight,
but don’t mind at all when a

spent ten minutes bribing
to put on sexy panties and
walk around his house while
picking up candy? Or how
about the loving couple that
prematurely exited the Ball
Room because Oneal dug
a little to deep into their
sexual relations?
Would such mind-scarring
events have taken place had
O ne a l b een p er for m i ng
i n f ront of t housa nds of

ethereal, something seems
to be lurking between the
speakers. Lannon’s voice
sounds continually on the
brink of breaking out into
something terrifying.
But it never does. As a
whole, “Pressu re” feels
like a mounting build-up,
but there is no cathartic
release to be found. Aside
f rom br ief moment s of
rambunctious guitar work
i n “ N e x t O b s e s s i o n ,”
Lannon shows a restraint
that borders on downright
British.
Lannon is a soft-spoken
ma n w it h even sof ter
voca ls, a nd to h i m t h is
quality is both a blessing
and a curse.
“It’s just the way I am,
and I can’t change it; it’s
just a limitation that I have
to learn to live with,” he
said. “But it’s also an asset
because my voice is my
music.”

corporate titan cancels out
someone’s future with the
stroke of a pen? There are
all kinds of fights, Mailer
believed, but he preferred the
kind that were held under hot
lights with a referee present.
He assaulted one of his
wives, befriended an ex-con
who later committed murder,
insulted other writers and
had no use whatsoever for
women’s liberation. Much of
what he did was inexcusable
or selfish or just plain silly.

people in a packed arena?
Of course not, which is why
stand-up comedy was not
meant for massive audiences.
A s proven Fr iday n ight ,
comedy is best served in an
intimate atmosphere with
the looming alarm that at
any moment the joke can be
turned on you.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

T he gent le nat u re of
La n non’s music, f u l l of
near-inaudible wails and
subtle melodies t hat tag
along like phantom limbs,
is gener a l ly endea r i ng.
However, when t he last
notes have ended, there is
a lingering frustration. Just
one moment of uninhibited
outbu rst wou ld work
wonders for the album as
a whole.
“Pressure” is, above all,
a solid headphone listen.
It is t he t y pe of a lbu m
that should be experienced
alone in a tiny bedroom,
pumping through an oldfashioned headset. Through
a l l it s merc u r ia l gen re
warps and idiosyncrasies, it
creates an effect that is best
su m marized by La n non
himself: “It sounds really
human.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

But when he wrote, none
of t h at m at tered. W h at
mattered was the delicate
interweaving of sentences
i nto parag raphs, a nd
paragraphs into chapters,
and chapters into novels.
Everything Mailer meant
to do, he did. He had plans
for many more books. That
sound you just heard was
probably the author, arguing
about the early closing time:
It was Mailer mak ing his
exit, but not without a fight.

Carolina vs. Clemson
Photo Contest

Bring your ID to the Colonial Center
Box Office and get a ticket for $10!

Send us your best rivalry picture to gamecocktalk@gmail.com
to be eligible to win 2 concert tickets to see Dierks Bentley at

The Colonial Center Friday, November 23rd.

Deadline to enter is
Friday, November 16th.
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the scene

PIC OF THE DAY

USC

Drop Dead Gorgeous

Alison Stinchcomb / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Forrest Spence, a third-year math and Russian student, tackles a Sudoku puzzle in
the tournament sponsored by math fraternity Pi Mu Epsilon Tuesday evening.

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock
DROP DEAD, GORGEOUS,
A LESANA, THE NUMBER
12 LOOKS LIKE YOU, IDIOT
PILOT
6 p.m.
$12
New Brook land Tavern,
122 State St.
NEW YEAR BABY
12 p.m., 1:30 p.m.
$5
Nickelodeon Theater, 937
Main St.
GOT FILM V5.0 FILM
FESTIVAL
8 p.m.
Russell House Theater

WACK Y W EDNESDAY
DANCE DANCE REVOLUTION
COMPETITION
11 a.m.
Greene St. outside Russell
House
LIVE-IN MAID
3 p.m., 6 p.m., 8 p.m.
$5
Nickelodeon Theater, 937
Main St.
BADFISH, SCOTTY DON’T,
LEFTY AT THE WASHOUT
8 p.m.
$15
Headliners, 700 Gervais
St.

HOROSCOPES
PAUL BOWERS
Aries Bike chain malfunction.
Lose three turns.
Taurus Your job at the paper
m il l w il l be jeopa rd ized
by a bout of weekend treehugging. Take it easy, hippie.
Gemini They say t he
b e s t t h i ng s i n l i fe t a ke
t i me . T he y ’r e l y i n g.
G o b a s e j u m p i n g n o w.
Cancer Someone will
k ick you squarely in t he
p a nc r e a s w he n you f a i l
to stop m a k i ng “ T h at ’s
what she said” comments.
Leo A radioactive unicorn
w i l l t a ke you on a tou r
of famous chocolate
factories. Then you w ill
wake up, a nd realit y
w ill be a major letdow n.
Vir go Nobody is amused
by t he fact t hat you
t a ke note s i n d i f ferentcolored pens. Cut it out.
L i b r a A bl i nd m a n w i l l
t r y to read you r acner idden face, bel iev i ng it
to be covered in Braille.
Tr y to spell “carbuncle.”
Scorpio After your MacBook
stops working, the smug guy
from the Apple commercials
will pay you off to keep you
silent. Macs just work, okay?
Sagittarius Your wristwatch
w i l l col lec t du st on t he
bedside t able, d ismayed
by your recent preference
for t he cell phone clock.
Capricorn Recycle
e ver y t h i n g. I nc lud i n g
f o r m e r
p e t s .
Aquarius Beaut y is in the
eye of the beholder. That
is, u nless you only hang
out w it h ugly people.
Pisces Through no merit
of y ou r ow n , s c ie nt i s t s
will name a jungledwel l i ng rodent af ter
you. Ju st rol l w it h it .

11/14/07

Get Caught Reading
and receive a GIFT CERTIFICATE for a FREE Papa John’s pizza!
Check out The Daily Gamecock every Tuesday to see who we caught!

ACROSS
1 Map of lots
5 Untidy diner
9 Homeric epic

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

14 Took a taxi
15 Rend
16 Doofus
17 Middle East
sultanate
18 Non-pro
19 Medieval guild
20 Loose musicians?
23 Rock musician
Brian
24 Wedding vow
25 Internet missives
29 R-V contents
30 Madonna hit,
"La __ Bonita"
32 Cedar Rapids
college

"Daniel Boone"

33 Loose inmate?

68 Drastic diet
DOWN

37 Singer Turner

11/14/07

1 2 3 4

for 11/13/07

Solutions from 11/13/07

38 August sign,

1 Dig deeply

most likely

2 Willy of "Death

39 Semitic deity

of a Salesman"

40 Loose

3 "A Bell for __"

magazine staffers?

4 See after

45 Eur. sea

5 Last

46 Bakery display

6 Slowly, in music

47 Singer Grant

7 Solemn

48 Hospital preps

declaration

50 Fr. holy woman

8 French cheese

51 Body of water

9 Monstrous

54 Loose

10 Tropical vine

29 Scram!

49 Frequently

philosophers?

11 Quaint hotel

30 Concepts

50 Ladd classic

58 List of candidates

12 T or F, e.g.

31 Glaswegian

51 Old photo hue

61 University honcho

13 Indigo or woad

33 Down source

52 Idle and Ambler

62 Larger-than-life

21 Kyushu city

34 Derogatory

53 Fancy tie

story

22 Move, in

35 Otherwise

55 Icelandic saga

63 Fork parts

realtor's jargon

36 Extremely

56 Time in ofﬁce

64 J. Bond foe

26 Cupcake

37 72 deg., e.g.

57 Saw groove

65 Anti-crime

topping

41 Tyrannize

58 The Racer's Edge

acronym

27 Empirical

42 Project vertically

59 Dogpatch adjective

66 Blueprints

philosopher

43 Hispanics

60 Literary collection

67 Mingo on

28 Planet-ﬁnding grp.

44 Revival shout
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Gamecock Sports Honor Roll

Jimmy Maurer

Tyler Ruthven

Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Men’s Soccer
Sout h Carolina’s team
was lauded w it h honors
as f ive G amecock s took
home eight post-season
A ll- Conference awards.
Goalkeeper Jimmy Maurer
was named Freshman of
the Year and sophomore
defender Tyler Rut hven
w o n Ne w c o m e r o f t he
Year.

M au rer, who a l so
earned Second Team AllConference USA honors,
is the Gamecocks’ thirdstraight C-USA Freshman
o f t h e Ye a r . M a u r e r
fi nished the year with over
755 minutes played in goal
and yielded a 0.83 goals per
game average.
Ruthven helped pace a

USC defense that allowed
a C-USA low seven goals
this season. He was a Third
Team All-Conference USA
performer in his first season
with the Gamecocks.
Joi n i n g Rut hve n a nd
Maurer on the list of soccer
honors was Jeff Scannella,
who made the First Team
All-C-USA team. Scannella

was t he 20 06 C-USA
Freshman of the Year last
season and posted a teambest six goals this season.
Matt Wiltse and Blake
Brettschneider also earned
postseason honors making
the Third Team and AllFreshman C-USA teams
respectively.

Blake
Brettschneider

Mark
Wiltse

Mike Lindsay
Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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Women’s Soccer
Freshman defender Brittiny Rhoades earned second team
All-Rookie honors from Top Drawer Soccer publication.
After starting 21 of USC’s 22 games this fall, Rhoades paced
the defense that allowed just 16 goals all season.
Laura Armstrong was an honorable mention to Top
Drawer’s Team of the Season after allowing just six goals
in 1100 minutes to lead the team. Her 0.49 goals against
average is first in the SEC and ninth nationally.

Laura
Armstrong

Brittiny
Rhoades
Ben Fine / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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After powerful start,
USC coming undone

SPORTSBRIEFS
Men’s Golf

Men’s Tennis

Men’s golf finished their
season ranked No. 15 in
t he nat ion accord i ng to
Nike Golf magazine. The
Gamecocks had one of their
best seasons to date, finishing
their season with consecutive
upsets of No. 7 Florida State
and No. 2 Alabama.

After a four-week break
from their last tournament
the men’s tennis team will
hit the road to play in the
Auburn I nv itat ional t his
weekend. Carolina looks for
a successful finish, as the
invitational will conclude
USC’s fall season.

Season that began with
such high hopes quickly
spiralling out of control

— Michael Aguilar

USC opens with Tigers
Gamecocks to play
Memphis in first round
of C-USA tournament
Chris Cox

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Sout h Carol i na
men’s soccer team heads
to Birmingham, Ala. today
as they prepare for their
first round game against
the Memphis Tigers in the
C-USA Tournament.
The Gamecocks (10-5-2)
ear ned t he conference’s
fourth seed while the Tigers
claimed the fifth seed.
USC is com ing of f an
overtime thriller against
t he Kent uck y W ildcat s,
whom they defeated 2-1 in
overtime on senior night
at Stone Stadiu m last
week behind the efforts of
f resh ma n for ward M ike
Lindsay.
L i n d s a y, t h e C - U S A
Of fensive Player of t he
Week , scored t wo goals
aga i nst t he W ildcat s,
including the game winner,
in just his second career
start.
Meanwhile, the same tune
was sung for the Memphis
Tigers (10 - 4 - 4) as t hey
edged the Golden Panthers
of Florida International 1-0
in overtime.
The G a mecock s a nd
the Tigers have both been
regionally ranked in the Top
5 of the South and Midwest
regions, respectively, nearly

all season.
The teams battled to a
1-1 double overtime tie in
the only matchup between
the two schools on October
20.
“Memph i s i s a not her
nat iona l ly-r a n ked tea m
we played on t he road,”
USC coach Mark Berson
said after the fi rst meeting.
“While we are disappointed
to give up a goal and lose
three points we would have
gained with a win, it was
good to come away wit h
something.”
However, the Gamecocks
will need to get more than
“something” out of its three
main team leaders this time
arou nd. Sophomore Jef f
Scannella and f reshmen
S a m A r t hu r a nd Bl a k e
Brettschneider, who have
a combined 38 points and
15 goals on the season, lead
the USC team.
The Gamecocks need to
get the best out of these
t h ree stars t h is week as
they look to capture their
second C-USA tournament
title in the past three years,
as they last won it in the
20 05 sea son when t he y
k nocked off Tulsa 1-0 in
the championship game.
In capturing the
tournament crown,
t he G a mecock s wou ld
automatically receive a bid
to the 2007 NCA A Men’s
Soccer Tournament.
If the Gamecocks have
hopes of qualifying for the
national tournament, a win
or two in the conference

Ben Fine / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Cory Lewis and Carolina face Memphis in the C-USA opener.

tou r na ment wou ld go a
long way in the eyes of the
selection committee.
In the path to the C-USA
cha mpionsh ip ga me a re
rivals Alabama-Birmingham
and top seeded Tulsa, along
with Memphis, who all look
to reach the tournament
championship game t his
Sunday at 3 p.m. CT.

Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu
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I would like to take us
all back to a better time. It
was a period of tremendous
opt imism when Carolina
fans proclaimed their team’s
supremacy nationwide.
Fo r t h o s e t h a t d o n’t
remember this magnificent
era, it was
ju st shor t of
one mont h
ago. It was
m id- October
a nd f a m i l ie s
commuted
from across the JAKE LUCE
nation to visit Third-year
their children sport and
enjoy i ng t he entertainment
ultimate college marketing
experience.
student
I hate to
remind everyone, but before
parents’ weekend, the entire
Gamecock nation was sitting
pretty. We were ranked No.
6 in t he countr y and for
the first time in a long time
South Carolina was in the
same sentence as BCS.
What a wonderful time;
Carol i na st ar ted of f t he
SEC schedule by beating
Georgia for the first time
since Spurrier’s arrival. The
Gamecocks lost to the best
team in the country, LSU,
but that’s all right. Everyone
in the conference has to lose
at least one game.
So the season of optimism
c o nt i nue d , we b ou nc e d
back with a solid win over
Mississippi State and beat
K ent uc k y on E SPN for
the best home victory since
Florida in 2005.
And who cared about the
second half of the North
Carolina game? That day,
S p u r r i e r ’s s q u a d k n e w
they were going to win by

halftime. Despite a meager
second half performance,
they came out victorious.
So where were we? Sitting
a game ahead of everyone in
the SEC. Georgia was out
of sight and Tennessee was
falling into last place.
This was going to be so
easy. All we had to do was
beat Vanderblit, then take
Arkansas and Tennessee. We
could even lose to Florida
and still make it to the SEC
Championship. Heck, we
could win the SEC and they
would have to put us in the
Nat iona l C ha mpion sh ip
game. Right?
Well, for anyone who hasn’t
noticed, that is not the way
things work out for Carolina
football.
As I sat with my parents
adjacent to the Commodores
sec t ion my hope for a
glorious season slowly faded.
I believed in the comeback
after halft ime. I t hought
we could rebound with a
dominating fourth quarter.
But as the Mitchell/Smelley
shuffle ensued, I realized our
fate.
We had the most promising
season in our grasp and had to
watch our hopes and dreams
fade away with our families
as witnesses.
Despite the utter
disappointment, we show our
dedication, sleeping outside
the Russell House to ensure
a seat for the next game.
We will fill the stadium to
capacit y against Clemson
and pray for a bowl game
afterwards.
But when South Carolina
eventually hoists the SEC
Championship, whenever
that may be, the Gamecock
nation will realize that it was
worth believing in the team
and the program, through
good times and bad.
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Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com

Line classified ad rates

Additional Info
Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

DEADLINE

Apartments

Help Wanted

1BR 1BA kit LR DR lndry FREE WiFi
Blossom & Harden near 5PTS & USC
$550+util. 786-797-7972 CHRISTYN

Busy Allergist Office seeks, bright, hardworking, ethical pre-med. student. Clinical & clerical positions available. Flexible
PT & FT hrs on weekends and weekdays. Evening hours available. Great experience for those students who plan to
pursue a career in medicine. Only those
with excellent academic records and references need apply. Email resume to
palmettoallergya@bellsouth.net

WALK TO USC/SHANDON
Clean & Quiet 2BR 1BA apt. $525w/dep.
3BR 1BA $795 w/dep. CALL 776-5405

Roommates
Seeking F/ for furn room in 4BR 2.5BA
house in Shandon 3 miles from USC.
Spring Semester only $500/mo inclds all
util. 843-296-6552
F/M 1BR w/full BA in 3BR 2.5BA condo.
$350/mo all util incld. Call Jayson or
Lauren for details 864-970-3020.

Housing-Rent
HOUSE FOR RENT CAYCE - 10 min to
USC. Beautiful remodeled 3BR 1.5BA
house. Special discounts to qualified
tenants on long term lease. 612-8754.
LG RM AVAIL 4SPR ‘08 1BR in 4BR
2.5BA Blossom & Harden near 5PTS &
USC. $400+Util 484-571-6022 Sara
Rosewood House
3BR 1BA Brand new appl. hd fls CH&A
deck, great lot! $1,000
Rooms for Rent $240 Walk to USC. All
util paid. Call 463-5129
608 S. Edisto Ave - 2BR 1BA Lg back
yard $650 + $650 sec. dep. 926-7333

Help Wanted
ASSOCIATE TEACHERS
Are you seeking a position with flex hrs
and/or scheduling? Do you have at least
6/mo of childcare experience? If so, our
Child Development Center is looking for
you! We area seeking candidates that
can be available between the hours of
10:30am-7:30pm to fill in for teachers
that are absent. The position is perfect
for college students! Qualified candidates need to apply online at
www.lexmed.com select employment,
choose professional/management, and
select the associate teacher position.
Lexington Medical is an EOE.

LOCALS IN FIVE POINTS
Now accepting applications for PT
bartenders, barbacks and doormen.
Good pay, fun place to work.
Apply in person Tues-Friday 3-6pm.
SPRING/SUMMER ADVERTISING
SALES & MARKETING
INTERNSHIP/JOB
Earn $$$ and gain valuable sales and
mktg. experience working for “Plan It
Columbia the FREE daily planner for
students. Flexible schedules
GREAT RESUME BOOSTER!!
Call Phil at 610-696-8384, ext 101 or
phil@studentmediagroup.com
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Palmetto Athletic Center at 1193 N.
Lake Dr. Lexington, SC is now hiring
for PT gymnastics coaches M, T, Th afternoons. We are looking for someone
with a positive, outgoing personality. No
experience necessary--will train onsite.
Please call 1-888-283-6088 to apply.
Irmo Law Firm hiring Office Clerk @
$8/hr for light typing, photo copying, answer phones and filing. Must be able to
work at least 25/hrs/wk through all
school semesters and summer. Available immediately. Call Sheree Barton
to schedule interview 749-5880.
AQUATIC TOXICOLOGIST
Mature, dependable person is desired to
fill PT position in an aquatic toxicity laboratory. Applicants must be able to work
some weekends. Applicants should have
a science background and must have
good reading, writing, communication
and mathematical skills.
Send resume to :
Human Resources 106 Vantage Point
Drive, West Columbia, SC 29172
RE: Toxicity Analyst Position
EOE/M/F/D/V
AMERICORP*VISTA OPPORTUNITY:
The Capital Senior Center is looking for
an energetic individual for a FT, oneyear commitment as an Americorp*Vista.
The project involves event planning, volunteer recruitment and fundraising. The
Americorp*Vista Program offers a small
stipend, full health care coverage and an
educational award or end of service stipend. Interested? Contact Larry Jordan, Exec Dir at 779-1971

Help Wanted
Child Care
Babystitter needed in NE Cola. 1-2
mornings for 2 children. Ideal candidate
must have exp with infants/preschoolers,
own transp & ref. This is a long term position. Call Lisa @ 467-8153 interview.

•

APPLIED BEHAVIORAL THERAPIST
Needed for our daughter. PT after
school 3/hrs/day and/or weekends Training will be provided. Psych, Education or
Special Ed major pref. 1 yr commitment
if hired. SLED check & TB test. Contact
egsuber@bellsouth.net.

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Help Wanted
Child Care
Incarnation Lutheran Church CDC
located in the Shandon area of Cola,
has FT/PT employment opportunities
available. The Center is open M-F from
7:45am-6PM serving preschool children
ages 6wks-4yrs. and children K5-5th
grade in its’ after school program. Requirements include previous exp working
with children, good communication skills,
enthusiasm and being a team player.
Flexible schedules are available
Contact Teresa Boykin at 256-7456 or
email resumes to
cdc@incarnationlutheran.com

Travel
SPRING BREAK ‘2008 Sell Trips Earn
Cash, Go Free! Best Prices Guaranteed
to Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, S. Padre
and Florida. Call for group discounts.
1-800-648-4849 www.ststravel.com

Help Wanted
Restaurants
BANQUET SERVERS PT - Extra Cash
for the holidays! Serving experience required. Various hours, close DT locations. Tux shirt and bowtie required.
$8/hr. 803-551-5620 or apply online at
www.trcstaffing.com
HARPER’S RESTAURANT 5PTS
Now hiring for Servers, Food Runners, &
Hostesses. Apply in person TuesdayThursday 2-4pm 700 Harden Street

SAKITUMI GRILL & SUSHI BAR
Now accepting applications for servers
who live in Columbia and are not leaving
for holidays. Apply in person 2-4pm
807 Gervais St. in the Vista.
Exclusive downtown private club has
PT/FT, PM opening for experienced PM
Supervisor, line cook, dishwasher and
waitstaff. Club offers competitive benefits and great work environment.
Apply in person to 1301 Gervais St.
20th Fl, Tues-Fri, 3-5pm.
Fax resume to 771-8829 or email to
jobopening@sc.rr.com

Visit
USC/Downtown location now hiring day
shift drivers 10am-5pm. M-F $9-$14/hr
mileage & tips paid nightly. Must be 18
y.o. Good driving record & Great Attitude. Also hiring insiders. Call 256-8151,
1124 Devine St. or fax resume to
733-1683. EOE

IHOP NOW HIRING
Child Care help Needed! Needed
someone w/reliable transp in home
3/days/wk. Flex around sched, ref req.
Mary 446-6019 Spencer 319-7114.

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

E-mail: sholmes@gwm.sc.edu

Major credit cards accepted

SERVERS & HOSTESSES
Will work with school schedule.
No Tip Sharing.
Email arsalco@aol.com or
Apply in person 7719 Two Notch Rd
813 St. Andrews Road

Opportunities
EARN $800-$3200/mo to drive brand
new cars with ads placed on them.
www.AdCarClub.com

www.dailygamecock.com

